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has been cleared through the post-

office on December the twenty-

fourth, the employee has taken a
terrific beating and is suffering from

an advanced case of the jitters.

On the morning of the twenty-
sixth, he confidently picks up a

stout package. The Christmas sea-
son is over, and this package prob-

ably contains a pair of shoes. It

is a comforting thought. The postal

clerk, his mind at rest, gives the
package an experimental shake.

For an entire month he has been
exposed to boxes that shrieked,
boxes that squeaked, boxes that
wailed dismally for mother love,

boxes that gurgled with Christmas

cheer, each according to its kind.

This package growls.

Uncle Bill, remembering belated-
ly that Little Susie will expect

something substantial from him, is
remorseful. Desiring to compen-
sate in an acceptable manner for |
his oversight, Uncle Bill dashes]

down town and selects the largest

and wooliest of animals, one that’
is guaranteed to growl realistically
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POLIO VICTIM FLOWN FROM CHINA

 

 

L

STRICKEN WITH INFANTILE PARALYSIS while serving in western China,
Lt. Robert Wesselhoeft, Jr., is shown in bed at the Walter Reed Hospital,

Washington, D. C., after he had been flown from China. Holding the

patient’s hand is flight nurse Lt. Mary Hoadley, Lt. Col. E. A. Abbey
stands at the head of Wesselhoeft’s bed.

 
 

 
 

Two Lehman Students Dallas Sergeant Is
Have Scarlet Fever | Mentioned on Broadcast

Jean and William Casterline, chil-| A Dallas boy, Sgt. Chester Tutak,

dren of Mr. and Mrs. William Cas- son of Mr. and Mrs, Edward Tutak
terline of Idetown, are ill at their ya, mentioned Monday night at

home with scarlet fever. Both are 10.15 in Ted Malone's overseas

| by State

students at Lehman Township
Schools. School authorities and

State Health Officer John Q. Yaple

have taken prompt precautions to

{see that there is no further out-

break of the disease.

© |

Lehman Water Perfect |

Samples of drinking water used
at Lehman Township Schools, sent |

to the State Department of Health

Health Officer John Q
Yaple, have been returned with a’

perfect analysis. There was noj

bacterial count of any kind in the,

water. Mr. Yaple said that it was
the second time in more than 1,000]| 95

samples taken of drinking water |

‘during the past ten years that a!

perfect analysis has been found.

Lehman Schools have their own
deep well.

Black Bear At Lake
1

The first black bear seen this

season in Lake Township emerged

out of the cornfield on Newell

 

Come and Get It”, an improvised

Gun Club To Meet

broadcast on the Blue network. It

appears that Chet was a member

of the staff of the Cafe de la Rue

army restaurant set up in a bomb-

led out hanger at Le Bourget Air

Field in France, where Malone was

recently entertained by the boys

at a meal consisting mainly of hot

dogs.

Wild life conservation films and

other pictures of interest will be
shown by the State Game Protector
at the meeting of Overbrook Gun

Club at the Club House on October

Leo Stout, president, and Ed-
ward Hopa, secretary-treasurer,
{have made arrangements to take

| care of a big turn-out for the meet-

 

WITH the first Red Cross workers to
cross the Ziegfried Line into Ger-

many was Katherine Heuisler, Bal-

timore, Md., shown here, who was

one of a four girl team to take hot
coffee and eats to the fighting

Yanks. (International)
i ing. en 
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Free Methodist Notes

Harvest Home service and re-

ception will be held at the Free
Methodist Church of Dallas Friday,
October 14 at 7:30 p. m. Refresh-

ments will be served at the parson-

 

age. All are invited.

Sunday services ‘are: Dallas
Church 9:30; S. S. School, 11:00;

Noxen Church, 11:00, S. S. School,

10:00; Outlet S. S. 10:00, Class

Meeting 11:00; Church 7:30.

 

HOSPITAL PATIENTS

Each” week this box contains

the names of your friends and

neighbors who are in the hospi-
tal.

Edwin

General.

Schoonover, Idetown,

Mrs. Earl Boehm, Harvey's Lake,

General.

Mrs. Grover Anderson, Alderson,

General. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

    

 
was a shriek of anguish, a dull

thud, and then silence.

An advance patrol abandoned the

half-finished letter on the type-

writer and started downstairs to

investigate. The turn of the stair. 2 igh : 10% 3 bars 20¢
way revealed a horrid sight. There he farmers of this community Liability insurance is 8 necessity for everyorie. Seri- 2=0Z. Cc bath . bar.

sok io. ous financial loss and possibly bankruptcy :nay be a s
on the floor by the spinning wheel are busy picking apples and dig avoided by adequate protection. For further irforma- pkg. 2 bars 19¢ c

| snow-white child, obviously

d of blood and life, a limp

 

iously ill at her home. Mrs. Farver,

is taking care of her.

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Sickler and

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harris, Mrs.

Nan Prynn called on Harold Dixon

and family last Sunday.

ging potatoes.

Mr. and Mrs. David Dixon and

  
 

 
 

 

 

Common Law imposes on everyone the responsibility
of proper care for the safety of the public. The failure
to do what a reasonable person would ordinarily have
done under the circumstances is generally known as
“Negligence,” which is the basis of any legal liability
claim for damages. Just what constitutes negligence
in any particular set of circumstances is a question
of fact to be determined by a jury.

tion, call
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overing its chalky face. Laird Frantz visited at Syracuse, Ernest Gay Octagon Powder I16c : 3.514c fan Delivered to Our Store: Fresh Daily
hat was what registered in the N: Y. over last weekend. ’ Dallas RFD 3 Octagon Soap Flakes ge. pkg. 23¢ Enriched Supreme

first moment. The next glance] Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dixon Jr.! Telephone Octagon Toilet Soap 3 cakes 14¢

: showed that thechild had long and entertained at a shower ‘at the Centermoreland 62-B=3 Octagon Cleanser 3 cans j4¢ BREAD
i -lined ears, and owned a pow- Grange Hall Friday evening i - :

: iy tal And at about this) or -“Mr. and Mes, David2 Farm Bureau Mutual Automobile Iosurance Co. ESS ”he 2 | big
3 - point two small heads, one blonde! P loaf

and one .red, appeared cautiously

around the door frame.

 

Farmer dancing was enjoyed after-'

wards. The couple received a

' number of lovely gifts.

Home Office — Columbus, O.     33 Bleach Water
Milk Bone Dog Food

- qt. bot. 10¢c

Ige. pkg. 35¢ | DAILY
  
  Enriched by addition of Vita-

mins Bl, B2, Niacin and Iron.
  


